Abstract-Safety systems in nuclear industry must conform to an increasing set of regulatory requirements. These requirements are scattered throughout multiple documents expressing different levels of requirements or different kinds of requirements. Consequently, when licensees want to extract the set of regulations related to a specific concern, they lack explicit traces between all regulation documents and mostly get lost while attempting to compare two different regulatory corpora.
INTRODUCTION
Software systems designed to perform safety functions must conform to an increasing set of regulatory requirements. In the nuclear energy domain, a licensee must therefore demonstrate that his system meets all regulatory requirements of a regulator. These requirements can be contained in regulatory documents, in guides, standards and even in tacit knowledge [22] acquired from anterior projects in the past. This lays applicants with a huge and increasing amount of documents and information which is mostly not formalized.
This work takes its root on Instrumentation and Control (I&C) systems in nuclear power plants. I&C systems include instrumentation to monitor physical conditions in the plant (e.g., temperature, pressure, or radiation), redundant systems to deal with accidental conditions (safety systems) and all the equipment for human operators to control the behavior of the plant. While digital components are replacing most of the older conventional devices in I&C systems, confidence in digital technologies remains low. Consequently, regulatory practice evolves and new standards appear regularly while domain expertise is heavily involved for certification.
The major issue for licensees who must assess conformance to all regulatory requirements is the lack of traceability between all regulations, practices accepted by one regulator, standards and technical requirements.
Consequently, licensees and regulators rely more and more on human expertise for assessment, increasing the amount of scattered tacit or not formalized knowledge in the process. If operators experts have a quite precise knowledge of the regulatory context in their country, this knowledge is not capitalized yet. As operators tend to build plants in foreign countries, they have to face new regulations or different practices upon a similar regulation. In this new context, they mostly have to re-qualify their system from scratch to fit targeted country regulations.
This paper is an initial proposal towards the identification of major themes in the corpus, around which we can establish traceability links. A theme in our case is a concern for one of the experts involved in the assessment process.
We address the following research questions:  What are these requirements and how are they related?  Can we determine the different themes included in such documents and localize the area where these themes are addressed in order to reduce the problem space and ease the traceability analysis? Recently, Gotel and Morris [11] highlight the challenges that are specific to requirements traceability and illustrate how existing practices can be leveraged to tackle this challenge. Such analysis can be performed through the efficient use of information retrieval (IR) methods which may be able to raise valuable information from textual units contained in a regulatory corpus, as IR has proved to work in an efficient way for more requirements traceability [4] [12] [8] .
In this paper, we first present the industrial context as well as an illustrative example of a regulatory concern flow in two contexts. We then introduce an approach using natural language processing and information retrieval techniques to define and retrieve themes in order to have a global but more precise view of a theme.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II details the first contribution of the paper: a synthetic overview of the regulatory requirements landscape in the nuclear domain and the traceability challenges it encompasses. Section III presents a concrete illustrative example of regulatory requirements in motion. Sections IV and V discuss definitions and present the approach as well as challenges related. In Sections VI and VII, we discuss related work and present some perspectives for future work.
II. QUALIFICATION OF SAFETY SYSTEMS AND NATIONAL PRACTICES REGARDING I&C SYSTEMS
In a quite recent history, answering to a nuclear industry motto: "to cope with complex safety problems, the simpler the solution is, the better the solution is", nuclear industry was used to utilize relays and conventional (not digital) technologies, which were simple enough to be used and qualified for complex and critical safety functions.
Digital systems have now become essential in all industries and these conventional components are not available anymore in the market and less and less specified for nuclear industry sole usage like COTS (Commercial Off-The-Shelf). Unfortunately, it represents a monumental effort to try to demonstrate, if feasible, the complete absence of error into these digital systems. The situation becomes worse while relating to some famous failures due to software during the last decades.
Based on their experience acquired from past or recent projects, regulators of each country have built a unique and specific practice related to nuclear energy and safety concerns. This section provides an overview of the regulatory requirements corpus related to safety in nuclear I&C systems. We focus on all the links that must be established in order to certify a system. Figure 1 gives an overview of the different kind of documents and actors involved in the safety assessment process for a candidate plant project. We detail this figure and illustrate it within the scope of digital I&C systems.
A. Operators and Regulations
When licensees, like EDF (Electricité de France), plan a project (realization of a new power plant, substitution of obsolete technologies in existing plants, renewal of an exploitation license), they rely on their experience acquired on past projects or take into account other existing projects. They may have issued technical codes to ease reusability along their different projects. They also rely on their engineering expertise to cope with complex emerging technical issues when innovation is required.
The proposed solution must comply with regulatory requirements. These requirements or recommendations are expressed in multiple documents: legal documents issued by national authorities; standards, issued by international organizations; regulatory practices, which arise from specific questions from regulators and following discussions. These different types of requirements, shown at the left and top of Figure 1 , are detailed in the following.
Regulatory requirements are complete in the sense that there are no others (even if you should consider them as incomplete). They are ambiguous [14] , not clear and unverifiable. Finally, there is no way (within the scope of qualification) to change and improve them. Thus, these requirements are far from the usual separation between functional/non functional requirements and they are not concerned with requirements quality where the objectives are more to produce complete, verifiable, precise requirements or to try to reach this final state. 
1) Regulatory Texts with Regulatory Requirements:
Regulatory texts issued by public authority, express very high level requirements, principles or objectives related to people's life and environment protection, applicants responsibilities and duties. These texts do not provide guidance to achieve these requirements.
In France, such documents and requirements are collected in the "Basic safety rules" documents (RFS II.4.1.a related to software). In the USA, they are expressed through the Code of Federal Regulations 10CFR50 and its appendices. In the UK, the requirements are collected in the "Safety Assessment Principles" (SAPs).
2) Regulatory Guidance: Regulatory guides describe the regulator's position and what he considers as an acceptable approach. These guides, endorse (or not) parts of standards and may provide interpretations of some specific parts.
In France, there is no such document available. In the USA, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) publishes regulatory guides such as the Regulatory Guide 1.168 for "Verification validation, release and audit for digital computer software used in safety systems". In the UK, one can find the Technical Assessment Guides (TAGs), for example the TAG 003 titled "safety systems" and 046 titled "Computer-based safety systems".
3) Regulatory Positions and Practice: During projects submissions, realizations, operations, maintenance, licensees still have to deal with regulators and issue documentations related to a specific project or installation. It can be the case for example for the renewal of an obsolete I&C system which raises a problem of qualification of a new device.
This leads to regulatory positions while accepting or refusing propositions (for instance, the authorization of operation for ten more years for one reactor in France) or requiring improvements on specific topics. This is the most explicit highlight of the regulatory practice.
C. International Standards and Practice
International standards are state of the art propositions covering specific domains. It is important to notice that the requirements and recommendations in these standards are meant to be applied in a voluntary way, except when a regulator imposes or recommends its application. At this moment, standards requirements are considered as regulatory requirements. One other important aspect to consider is that different standards may exist to deal with the same subject. In Europe, nuclear actors mainly follow the IEC/IAEA corpus whereas in the US, IEEE/ISO standards are applied. These two corpora have been written independently from each other.
Standards include external traceability links to others documents ("normative references") and each document possesses vocabulary that is merely defined in "definitions" and "Symbols and abbreviations" sections. Elements of standards are contained into sections related to a particular concern. These elements may reference both internal and external other elements and documents.
III. TRACKING A CONCERN IN NUCLEAR REGULATIONS
The following example is a manual analysis so it is impossible to evaluate the completeness of the coverage of the topic. Yet, it illustrates the complexity of the regulatory landscape depicted in Section II.
Considering specific purpose analysis such as V&V regulatory requirements in safety systems in different countries, one should initially think that these requirements are close enough to be compared. Let's take an example of what we have to face at a very high level and refine it to the normative level in two different contexts: France and USA. Provided examples are very short excerpts from the documents to illustrate both, kind of sentences and different concerns at different abstraction levels.
A. At the Regulatory Level
In France, in the RFS (basic safety rule) II.4.1.a (2000), the requirements or principles are written in French. About the concern Verification and Validation, Figure 2 proposes a translation.
In the USA, we shall consider the 10CFR50 and in particular following excerpt in Figure 4 .
At this level, we can agree that there are mainly common points regarding verification and validation even if it is not mentioned in the US regulation (apart from the word "tested". In France, independent V&V is already explicit. Fitness to specification (validation) is present. In all of them, quality assurance programs are mentioned. The notion of compliance with standards is expressed everywhere with more or less importance. Software safety life cycle is approached using different terms using enumeration of activities in the US, fitness to specification, V&V methods in France). We also observe the emergence of different level of application of standards as acceptable approaches (France, US, UK), best in process and applicability (US) and mandatory items (US). 
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B. At the Regulatory Guidance Level
There is no document at this level in France. Nevertheless, the RFS explicitly mention that use of Chapter 6, 7 and 8 of the IEC60880 (1986) are acceptable practices for software V&V of category 1E systems. As the French safety authority closely works with EDF, it has endorsed the RCC (Rules for Design and Construction) series issued by EDF (considered as a technical operator code in Figure 1 ). In particular, RCC-E (for electrical devices) requires conformance with several international standards such as IEC60880, IEC62138, etc. depending on the safety function category performed by the software.
In the US, it is described partially into the regulatory guide 1.168 (excerpt in Figure 3 ) that will later lead us to the analysis of the IEEE standard 1012. This guide is a rather small document (only 11 pages) with backward traceability to 10CFR50.
These sentences confirm the traceability link between this guide and the IEEE standards 1012 and 1028 and that interpretation of some fragments will appear. In particular, annexes or pieces of standards may or not be endorsed by the regulator. They define the set of requirements which will be applicable while desiring to comply with the standard.
C. At the Normative Level
From this moment on, whereas previous documents were freely accessible, standards and more technical documents become proprietary and less easily accessible. Beyond the three tracks followed above, the next step finally leaves us with two documents from the IEC and IEEE community. If both IEC60880 and IEEE1012 deal with software validation and verification, the chosen perspective of description is rather different. IEC 60880 (chapter 8) deals with:
1. Independence of the verification; 2. Verification plan; 3. Design verification; 4. Implementation verification (with both general purpose and application-oriented languages and respective test reports); 5. Configuration of pre-developed software. IEEE 1012 deals with:
1. Software V&V processes: management, acquisition, supply, development, operation, maintenance; 2. Software V&V reporting, administration and documentation; 3. Detailing a software V&V plan outline. Each of these processes is detailed through several tasks, required inputs and outputs and including some specific traceability/interface/risk/hazard/security analysis.
Standards contents though do not express the same requirements about the same activity. IEC 60880 expresses objectives to reach whereas IEEE 1012 details activities to perform to reach objectives.
D. Synthesis
We just manually performed a track retrieval experiment for the theme "software verification" in French and US corpora. Still, we can observe major differences as documents are written within different objectives at all levels of the regulation hierarchy. This difference is the most explicit at the standard level. IEC60880 depicts achievement requirements whereas IEEE1012 depicts process requirements as it is not nuclear specific. Thus, it could seem that we are comparing apples and oranges but, yet, it provides some useful information. On the one hand, being IEC60880 compliant for this theme does not provide a straightforward IEEE1012 compliance as software verification is not assessed using the same criteria. On the other hand, they share the same principles and final objectives and may complement each other.
E. Standard and Practices Gaps
More generally, there is a gap between the IEC corpus, which is specifically written by the IEC subcommittee SC45-A and that issues nuclear specific to nuclear industry and IEEE standards which are not always nuclear specific, for instance, IEEE1012 deals with general software Validation and Verification activities.
We can illustrate this gap by comparing concerns of the different used standards in the same digital I&C context but in two different countries: France and USA.
In We can observe that both collections have not the same approach neither the same requirements against safety systems of nuclear power plants. The French collection deals with very specific concerns (common cause failure, data communication, etc.) whereas the US collection deals with steps of system's lifecycle. In these contexts, the US regulator endorses both general and nuclear specific standards whereas the French standard collection is nuclear specific as to cope with nuclear specific issues. It describes two different regulatory practices with their own particularities.
It is clear that the different requirements cannot be merged easily and that there is no one-to-one traceability links inside a corpus or mapping within the same collection or across different corpora. We need to split these regulatory corpora into smaller and organized units of concerns to be able to better capitalize the regulatory domain knowledge and also perform computable analyses such as impact, similarity or coverage analyses in smaller but more relevant sets.
IV. THEMES TO NARROW RESEARCH SPACE IN REGULATORY CORPORA
A. Collecting Themes' Traces through the Entire Corpus
As illustrated previously, the basic requirements to comply with are contained into the regulatory texts and the regulatory guidance. Without this minimal subset, an applicant cannot apply to any project. Yet, the detailed knowledge relies not only on these documents, but on previous assessment processes done throughout history: accepted practice on past and recent projects. All these documents do not provide the same level of requirements or recommendations but each of them is necessary to understand the global qualification process.
As shown in Figure 1 , most of the links between these documents are implicit links. There are several reasons for that. First, regulations shall not be ad hoc decisions and shall persist over the years. Standards documents result from stakeholders' negotiations. As a consequence, they are ambiguous in both unintended and intended ways [1] . Second, regulations do not evolve as quickly as technology as illustrated in our previous work [20] . Third, there is a chronological variability dimension around the regulatory documentation. On the one hand, guidance on a topic cannot be written before the regulatory text it explains. On the other hand, regulatory texts are not automatically updated with each domain modification. For example, the Software basic safety rule in France, issued in 2000, has not been updated yet to consider the current practice, which includes many more standards than IEC60880, related to software aspects. This hinders forward and backward traceability [10] and tends to increase the list of implicit traceability links and implicit cross-references [16] .
Yet, we cannot retrieve a trace between a complete regulatory text and a complete standard. Instead, it is necessary to extract coherent subsets from the standard that can be related to subsets of regulations. In the following, we call such a coherent subset in a corpus a theme track. In the rest of the paper we focus on the set of IEC standards related to safety.
We focus on standards rather than regulatory texts, because regulation, guidance and positions are specific to the countries in which they are published. They have a very high level of abstraction, which leads to a lot of interpretation upon the same document. Yet, regulators also discuss around standards, and since they capture the state of the art practices, they are more shared. Standards also represent the most precise layer of regulatory documents (when imposed by a regulator), just before operators' documents. They represent a good balance between abstract regulatory documents and operators' technical documents.
B. Principles
In this section, we propose definitions and the theoretical approach. We also expose important concepts of information retrieval.
1) Definitions:
1. A theme is a concern within a corpus (e.g., "common cause failure", "maintenance", etc. Figure 5 displays the analysis flow we want to follow. The first step consists in gathering the different documents in a computable way (A) and acquiring an initial corpus model. From the extracted table of contents of the documents to add, we determine the different themes, which are consistent with the domain (in our case, digital I&C systems) (B1). Once the theme list is determined, the second step is about building each theme's signature by collecting its signs (B2). These signature elements will allow detecting the theme all over the full corpus and across different corpora. Provided each theme's signature, the last step consists in retrieving the areas of the corpus related to a theme (C) where alignment or impact analyses can be performed in an easier way.
2) Information Retrieval to Support the Theme Approach:
a) Document: The basic concept for information retrieval techniques is the "document". These documents contain different information named after "fields" such as document's authors, title, content, URL, etc. Indexing a document is the action of filling these information fields from the document in an efficient way. Searching into an index is related to a specific field of the index.
b) "Stop" Words and Stemming: Stop words are common words of the language such as "the", "any", that hold no particular meaning. There exist lists of stop words for many languages. Stop words filtering removes these words from the analyzed document.
Stemming transforms a word in its root form. Its aim is to cluster different forms of a word that would have been Figure 5 Defining, Building and Retrieving Themes disassociated otherwise. For instance, the title "specific requirements related to blank integrated circuits", after these two steps will be: "specif requir relat blank integr circuit".
c) Term Frequency (TF), Inverse Document Frequency (IDF) and TF-IDF Weight:
The term count is the number of occurrences of a given term in a given document. This count is usually normalized to prevent a bias towards longer documents and the resulting term frequency TF (t,d) gives a measure of the importance of the term t within the particular document d.
The inverse document frequency is a measure of the general importance of a term. Common terms have low IDF scores and the rarer they are, the higher they score.
It is computed as idf (t) = log N/df t where N is the total number of documents in the corpus and df t the number of documents that contains term t.
The tf-idf weight [19] is a numerical statistic which reflects how important a term is relatively to a document in a corpus.
It is computed as tf-idf(t,d,D) = tf(t,d)*idf(t).
There exist different customizations of the basic formula, favoring recall, weighting terms, etc. [5] [6].
V. CHALLENGES FOR THEME TRACKS RETRIEVAL IN REGULATORY CORPORA
In this section we present challenges for steps of the Figure 5 process. Section V.A is related to the corpus acquisition step. Section V.B discusses themes identification. V.C addresses the third step and theme retrieval in the corpus.
A. Corpus Acquisition
As mentioned in Section II.A, we manipulate documents that are imposed, with a limited access to the document sources. The way these documents are written is very variable and does not respect any general pattern over the different years of publication. Tables and figures are particularly challenging for automated analysis, since their structure is lost in the logical text stream.
This step can be performed in two ways: Manual slicing and indexing of the documents collections, or an automatic parsing. Manual slicing allows straight forward indexing of the collection and direct searching.
(Semi)Automatic acquisition requires developing a generic parser to analyze and dispatch the different information of each document into a model, yet it would represent a time consuming effort. Consequently, it has a significant impact while trying to organize and add properties as it also means to provide a metamodel that represents the domain to capitalize as well as rules to transform textual fragments as rich model elements.
Evaluation of such approach is done with respect to the conformance of the generated data with the domain metamodel and expert validation.
B. Themes Identification Using Standards Table of Contents 1) Determining Themes Using Statistical Measures:
Computing term-frequency analysis over the corpus headlines aims at recovering top emerging words and grouping similar inputs in order to identify themes. Yet it introduces several different issues of polysemy and synonymy we detail later. Such evaluation requires an empirical validation and a subsequent work toward formalizing the domain vocabulary utilizing regulatory documents definitions, leveraging domain expertise, etc.
2) Determining Themes Using a Clustering Algorithm: Using a clustering algorithm to build clusters of similar documents offers traceability while exploiting the result. Because textual fragments may belong to several themes (see definition), we need an algorithm that allows overlapping clusters and multi-words cluster naming as documents may belong to several different themes and multi-words themes such as "common cause failure", which is a specific concern, should be able to be built. Evaluation of the relevance of determined themes can be done using headlines' coverage analysis.
3) Synonymy, Polysemy, and Ambiguity: Synonymy (multiple words for one meaning) and polysemy (multiple meanings for one word) are issues identified very early in natural language analysis toward computable analysis. Within a similar separation of concerns purpose, it has been described in [1] .
WordNet dictionary [23] is a general language dictionary and may not particularly fit technical domains. For instance, the noun "design" has the following synonyms: {aim, blueprint, conception, contrive, designing, excogitation, figure, innovation, intent, intention, invention, pattern, plan, project, purpose}. However, it is necessary to align for example "V&V" in the usual systems engineering vocabulary vs "independent confidence building" used in UK, and analyze whether these expressions are related to each other.
Coping with this concern requires a thorough analysis of the domain vocabulary and practices. However, regulatory documents usually use a well defined vocabulary and hold a definition section to disambiguate terms. That may help to tackle this concern.
4) One Word Tokens vs Multiwords
Tokens: "Common cause failure" is a very specific concept and shall be represented as-is instead of separated tokens: "common", "cause" and "failure", where failure may be another topic itself. Similarly, more general concepts such as "requirements specification" should be analyzed as separated tokens and grouped ones. Our initial intuition is to regroup them as such concept should be differentiated from the general "requirements" and "specification" concepts.
5) Establishing Theme Signs: Gotel and Morris [11] established traceability analysis in terms of signs belonging to individuals and tracks related to them. It fits to the concept of theme signs and tracks. Unfortunately, finding indicators that clearly identify a theme (specific terms and occurrences of these terms) is a clear issue when documents use a very precise lexicon that prevents the emergence of additional indicators. This issue has been addressed by Gibiec et al. [8] and needs further investigation in our context. This concern is also impacted by the previous concern described in the previous section: synonymy and polysemy. Establishing theme signs and retrieving themes are closely related operations as both steps operate on the corpus.
For this step, we focus on standards rather than regulatory texts and use them as learning sets. Regulation, guidance and positions are specific to the countries in which they are published. They have a very high level of abstraction, which leads to a lot of interpretation upon the same document. Yet, regulators also discuss around standards, and since they capture the state of the art practices, they are more shared. Standards also represent the most precise layer of regulatory documents (when imposed by a regulator), just before operators' documents, which also may also reuse standards vocabulary. They represent a good balance between abstract regulatory documents and operators' technical documents.
C. Retrieving Theme Tracks in the Corpus
In previous step, themes are identified on the basis of standards table of contents, themes signature are determined using a learning set made of standards. Now, we consider section's whole content to retrieve themes in the whole corpus.
Evaluation of the retrieved themes' tracks shall be performed using a recall/precision evaluation. Yet, in traceability analysis, search approaches usually record good recall and poor precision [4] and though generate a lot of candidate link. To narrow this, it is usual to set a threshold (cutoff value) below which scores are not taken into account, considered as too poorly related to the initial query. Documents are ordered according to their score given by the retrieval operation. Usual IR approaches for traceability analysis favor recall over precision. Dealing with false positives is easier to deal with than omission errors (false negatives) [12] . However, providing a 100% recall score may be irrelevant.
Once themes tracks are gathered, it is possible to organize them with respect to relationships defined in the domain metamodel such as traceability links between different fragments that one could want to highlight or forward traceability toward architecture elements, etc. This could be such as dependencies we defined in a previous work [20] , where we defined refinements and interactions: allocation, justification, qualification links for traceability aspect around the system lifecycle or (total/partial) equivalence, conflicts, coverage, requires, reference links to define relationships between documents. Other examples of relationships may consist in those defined by Maxell et al. [16] or dependencies defined by Zhang et al. [24] .
VI. RELATED WORKS
Natural language processing (NLP) and information retrieval approaches have been previously used for Requirements Analysis. At the system's scale, it has been pioneered by Sawyer et al. [21] within the REVERE project and tool while having initial results in detection of roles and "shall"/"should" to distinguish between requirements types. Kiyavitskaya et al. [15] use GaiusT to extract rights, obligations, on both HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act) and equivalent Italian regulations. It is not based upon a term-frequency analysis but relies on text decomposition in a parse tree conforming to a structured grammar and fragments annotations. More recently, Cleland et al. [4] [8] use NLP techniques to trace regulatory requirements from HIPAA in several software applications. In their subsequent work, they combine NLP with clustering and association rules to recommend features [6] . Though the followed process is very similar, it is worth noticing that we do have differences in some specific experimental choices: We work on very different documents: industrial standards, with different constraints. We sliced our documents in a way that keeps the document structure instead of arbitrary chunked fragments.
About regulatory requirements and compliance concerns, extensive studies had been done in healthcare domain and, particularly around HIPAA. In [17] , production rules are developed to translate regulatory texts a represent a formalized form of legal knowledge and address ambiguity. In [3] , the authors use semantic parameterization to derive rights and obligations from HIPAA and compare different stakeholders' interpretations. In [9] , specific laws statements of multiple jurisdictions about data breach are refined using a requirement specification language. Statements are then neighbored and similar ones are organized to identify gaps, conflicts and try to reconcile them. In [16] , the authors focus on explicit external cross-reference links and propose a legal cross-reference taxonomy to formalize these relationships. In [7] , the authors use User Requirements Notation (URN), a combination of NFR and i* frameworks and use-case maps, to model both the Personal Health Information Privacy Act and a hospital business process and assess its compliance against the privacy law.
These work concentrate on the law level and explicit traceability links while we expect to follow a flow that covers multiple levels of documentation. The proposed taxonomy in [16] is close to dependencies we defined in [20] . We do not address directly the compliance issue here, though, assisting experts to retrieve implicit links in a shorter than initial problem space may represent a way to achieve it.
Related to software standards analysis for qualification purposes, [25] and [18] propose MDE approaches and use UML profiles to address specifically the DO-178B and IEC61508 standards. DO-178B is a standard dedicated to software aspects in the aerospace domain. The proposition aimed to maintain traceability from requirements to design to code that we do not address here. In [18] , the authors gather concepts from the standard and build a conceptual model of the IEC61508 standard. As a consequence, the proposition remains specific to IEC61058 and was targeted to address the safety evidence question, whereas we need a more general framework.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented first, the nuclear regulatory requirements landscape, which is a fairly new domain for requirements analysis. This domain is complex because of the variety of documents one has to handle; the number of requirements they contain; their high level of abstraction and ambiguity, and their implicit and complex relationships that are an issue for both requirements analysis and traceability analysis concerns. We addressed the question of narrowing this problem space by clustering it around the concept of themes. We provided our definition for a theme and proposed an approach using natural language processing and information retrieval techniques to define and retrieve a theme into a corpus of documents. We discussed different challenges over the approach. In future work, we plan to address the different challenges we discussed in Section V. We actually also work on a domain specific modeling language in order to organize information contained into a regulatory corpus [20] and provide richer traceability information.
